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Metformin breastfeeding nice guidelines

Nice guidelines for metformin.
However, this must be discussed with its music. Nice does not accept responsibility for the use of its content in this product/publication. Consider continuous treatment with long -acting insulin analogs (detemir insulin or glargine insulin) in women with diabetes who have established good blood glucose control before pregnancy [b] of the safety of
medicines for complications for complications From diabetes before and during pregnancy they stop angiotensin that converts enzymes and antagonists of the angiotensin-II receptor before conception, or as soon as pregnancy is confirmed. This summary of guidelines covers diabetes and their complications in women who plan pregnancy or who are
already pregnant. See this summary in Lãnea in Guidelines.co.uk/252595. ARTICO provides information, advice and support, to empower women to have a positive experience of pregnancy and reduce the risks of the adverse results of pregnancy for the explanation of the mother and the baby women with diabetes with diabetes that are N planning a
pregnancy that: if they have a good blood glucose control before the conception and throughout pregnancy, this will reduce the risk of spontaneous abortion, congratulatory malformation, fetal death and neonatal death, but The risks can be reduced but not eliminated when women with diabetes who are planning a pregnancy, provide them and their
families information about how diabetes affects pregnancy and how pregnancy affects diabetes. All pleasant orientation is subject to a regular review and can be updated or retired. See the Nice Guide on the BMI to obtain orientation on the use of variations on the cut of the BMI, based on the risk of different uthnic groups, it advises women with
diabetes to plan a pregnancy that takes philician (5 Up to 12 weeks of gestation to reduce the risk of having a baby with a neural neural tube defect Blood glucose and ketones before pregnancy offer the monthly medicine Diabetes that plans a pregnancy needs to intensify blood glucose reducing therapy, advise you to monitor your blood glucose with
more frequency, which includes fasting levels and a mixture of levels prior to food and after the comma It offers blood ketone test strips and a meter to women with type 1 diabetes that are planning a pregnancy and advise them to try ketonemia if they become hyperglycemia or do not have blood glucose levels and HBA1C before pregnancy They
agree on individualized objectives for the monitoring of the blood glucose with women who have diabetes and are planning a pregnancy, taking pregnancy, Tomand Or pregnancy, taking pregnancy, taking pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a
pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a Pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a pregnancy, taking a pregnancy. Count the risk of hypoglycemia
advising women with type 1 diabetes that plan a pregnancy to point to plasmal glucose normal capillary ta RGET ranges: a level of glucose in plasma plasma in 5 mmol/liter fasting in vigil and a level 4 mmol/liter plasma glucose before meals at other times of the day advises women with diabetes to plan a pregnancy for a pregnancy try to keep their
HBA1C below 48 mmol/mol (6.5%), if this can be achieved without causing problematic hypoglycemia, reassure women that any reduction at the HBA1C level towards the objective is likely to reduce the risk of Congen © nitas in the baby, they advise women strongly. with diabetes whose HBA1C level is greater than 86 mmol/mol (10%) so as not to
get pregnant until its HBA1C level is lower, due to the safety of the associated risks of diabetes medications before and during pregnancy, Women with diabetes use metformin as a complement or alternative to insulin in the preconception and during pregnancy, when the probable benefits of improving blood glucose control overcome the potential of
dava. Daã ± o. Other agents that reduce oral blood glucose before pregnancy, and use insulin in their place [a] aware that the available evidence on insulin annants of rigid action (aspart and lispro) does not show an effect Adverse in pregnancy or health of the use of the baby with the insulin (also known as insulin NPH) as the first option for the
insulin of long action during pregnancy. Is metformin suitable for women who breastfeed? The information should cover: the role of the diet, the body weight and the exercise of the risks of hypoglycemia and the deteriorated awareness of hypoglycemia during pregnancy how nysales and vines in pregnancy can affect blood glucose Control the
greatest risk of having a baby that is large for gestational age, which increases the probability of birth trauma, induction of labor and cessoma delivers the need for an evaluation of diabic retinopathy before and during pregnancy the need for evaluation of diabic nephropathy before pregnancy the importance of glycose control in maternal blood
during childbirth work and the need for the need for the baby's feeding, to reduce the risk of neonatal hypoglycemia, the possibility that the baby has temporary health problems in the first 28 days, and may need to admit to a neonatal unit the risk of the baby olle obesity, diabetes and/or other health problems in the posterior life The importance of
planning pregnancy and the role of contraception to sit Women with diabetes. Explain to women with diabetes that their choice of contraception should be based on their own preferences and any risk factor (covered in the faculty of sexual and sexual Mismal health criteria for reproductive health for contraceptive use) Advise women with diabetes
who can use oral contraceptives advise women with diabetes who plan to get pregnant: that the risks associated with with In pregnancy it will increase how long they have had diabetes to use the contraception until they have a good blood glucose control (evaluated by the HBA1C levels) that blood glucose objectives, glucose monitoring, Medications
to treat diabetes (including insulin regulations) and medicines for diabetes complications should be reviewed before and during pregnancy that additional time and effort is needed to handle diabetes during pregnancy, and that a contact is needed S Frequent with health professionals with diabetes who plan a pregnancy, provide information on local
support arrangements, the inclusion of the diet of emergency contact number, dietary supplements and body weight offer dietary advice individualized to women with diabetes who plan a pregnancy for women with diabetes who plan a pregnancy and have an ã Body mass (BMI) ndice above 27 kg/m2, offer an offer. Tips on how to lose weight, in line
with the Guide of Nice on identification, evaluation and obesity management. The pleasant guide is prepared for the National Health Service in England. Similarly, those who develop gestational diabetes need to know how medicines such as metformin can affect them. Some medications should not be used during pregnancy or breastfeeding.
Metformin, like many medications, can go to breast milk in very small quantities. Nice also recommends that taking metformin safe during breastfeeding. The National Institute of Excellence Advisor that metformin is safe and effective during pregnancy. For those women with type 2 diabetes who were taking metformin before pregnancy, it is
considered safe. Keep in mind that these insulin types have advantages over the Human soluble during pregnancy. It advises women with diabetes treated with insulin of the risks of hypoglycemia and the deteriorated awareness of hypoglycemia in pregnancy, particular particular To always have a glucose form of rose How to use it offer continuous
subcutaneous insulin infuses (CSII; also known as insulin pump therapy) to pregnant women with diabetes with insulin treated with insulin that: they are using multiple daily injections of insulin and do not achieve control Blood glucose without hypoglycemia due to significant significant deactivation The intermittently scan CGM and continuous
glucose monitoring offer continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) to all pregnant women with type 1 diabetes to help them women with type 1 diabetes that cannot use monitoring Glucose continuum or express a clear preference for it to consider "CGM for p the ruler who are in Terapi with insulin but they do not have type 1 diabetes, if: they have
problematic severe hypoglycemia (with or without deteriorated awareness of hypoglycemia) or have unstable blood glucose levels that are causing concern despite efforts to optimize Glycal control for pregnant women who use ISCGM or CGM, a joint diabetes member and the prenatal care team with experience in these systems, should provide
education and support (including women's advice on sources of support outside the schedule) . Cetona test strips and a women with women with type 1. See the complete guide to obtain the complete set of recommendations. If you are pregnant or planning a pregnancy, you always report your music before using any medication, including metformin.
What happens with metformin and breastfeeding? So, are metformin safe during pregnancy? and to seek urgent music advice if they become hyperglycemia or do not advise pregnant women type 2 or gestational diabetes who seek urgent medical advice if they become hyperglycemia or exaggerate urgent tests for ketonemiamis if a pregnant woman
With some form of diabetes it presents hyperglycemia or o o o o or ketonemia. It is not fine, he immediately admits women with diabic © technical ottacidosis for the level 2's chrotic attention, where they can receive the evaluation of retinal retinal assessment. With pre -existing diabetes they have had their first antenatal clinical date: it offers retinal
images through digital images by digital images with mydriasis using tropic (unless they have had a retinal evaluation in the last 3 months) Diabostical retinopathy, offer an additional retinal evaluation at 16 to 20 weeks. Offering another retinal evaluation at 28 weeks of diabic retinopathy should not be considered a contraindication to the rigus
optimization of glucose in blood contr. Ol in women who have a high HBA1C in early pregnancy Diabnamic retinopathy should not be considered a contraindication for renal vaginal evaluation during pregnancy, organize a renal evaluation of the first contact during pregnancy for women with pre -existing diabetes, If they have not had it. 1 In the last
3 months, consider referring pregnant women with diabetes to a nephról if: their sysal creatinine is 120 micromol/liter or more or more the relation of urinary albã, the creatinine relationship is greater than 30 mg/mmol or Total protein excretion exceeds 0.5 g/day does not use egfr to measure renal function in pregnant women consider
thromboprophylaxis for pregnant women with rank proteinuria Above 5 g/day (the albãºmina: the creatinine relationship greater than 220 mg/mmol) that prevents the congenital malformations of eclampsia prior to the detection to offer women with diabetes and one one and a scan of ultrasound at 20 weeks to detect fetal structural abnormalities,
including included From the organization of the fetal heart (4 cages, exit extensions and 3 vessels) of the organization of prenatal attention offers immediate contact with an articular and closing diabetes prenatal to pregnant women with diabetes diabetes and antenatal closics must be in contact with women With diabetes every 1 to 2 weeks during
pregnancy, for the evaluation of blood glucose control, blood glucose control, medications and women who breastfeed with insulin "treated with existing diabetes previous should reduce their insulin immediately after © s from birth and monitor their blood glucose levels carefully to establish the appropriate dose explains women with women with
women with insulin â € ˜Tracted with existing diabetes prior to the existence that they have a higher risk of hypoglycemia in the postnatal perãodo (especially when breastfeeding), and advises them to have a meal or r Efrigerio available before or during women who have been diagnosed with gestational diabetes stop blood glucose "therapy
immediately reducing after biological women with existing type 2 diabete those who are breastfeeding can resume or continue with metformin [ A] immediately after birth, but they should avoid other glucose agents in oral blood â‚¬ â € ˜Baja women with diabetes with diabetes that are breastfeeding. For security reasons, when they began to plan
pregnancy women with pre -existing diabetes, women referred to women with existing diabetes to their attention arrangements of routine diabetes that remind women of diabetes the importance of contraception and the need for the need for Attention prior to preconception when they plan future pregnant pregnant pregnancies diagnosed with
gestational diabetes before the women who were With gestational diabetes they are transferred to community attention, try their blood glucose to exclude persistent hyperglycemia, remind women who were diagnosed with gestational diabetes of hyperglycemia symptoms. Explain to women who were diagnosed diagnosed Gestational diabetes on
recurrence risks in future pregnancies and offer diabetes test Life (including weight control, diet and diet and diet and diet and diet and exercise diet) offer an empty plasma glucose test 6 â‚¬, 13 weeks after birth to exclude diabetes (for reasons for reasons Practical, this could take place in the 6 â‚¬) postnatal check after 13 weeks A fast plasma
glucose test is not possible that it does not routinely offer an OGTT of 75 g 2 hours offers a reference to the NHS diabetes prevention program if it is eligible in function of the results of the results of the fasting glucose test or HBA1C test for women who have an empty plasma glucose test as postnatal test: they advise women with a plasma glucose
level fasting below 6.0 mmol/liter that: ‚¬" They have a low probability of having diabetes at the time they should continue following the lifestyle advice (including weight control, diet and exercise) that after birth will need an annual test for Verify that their blood glucose levels are normal, have a moderate risk of developing type 2 diabetes and
offering them advice and orientation in line with the NICE guide on the prevention of type 2 diabetes type 2 advise women with a plasma glucose level on an empty stomach between 6.0 and 6.9 mmol/liter that have a high risk of developing type 2 diabetes and offers advice, orientation and laundry interventions with the Nice guide to prevent the Type
2 advise women with a level of plasma glucose in fasting 7.0 mmol/liter or higher that are likely to have type 2 diabetes, and offer them a test to confirm this for women who have an HBA1C test as proof as test Postnatal: Advise women with an HBA1C level below 39 mmol/mol (5.7%) that: ã ¢ â‚¬ â¨ They have a low low low to have diabetes at the
time they should continue following the advice of the lifestyle (including weight control, diet and exercise) given after birth, they will need an annual test to verify that their glucose levels In blood, they are normal, they have a moderate risk of developing type 2 diabetes, and offers advice and orientation in line with the NICE guide on the prevention
of type 2 diabetes, advising women with an HBA1C level between 39 and 47 mmol/mol/mol (5.7% and 6.4%) who have a high risk of developing type 2 diabetes, and offering advice, orientation and lalic interventions with the NICE guide on the prevention of type 2 diabetes. Gestational that have a negative postnatal test for diabetes offers women with
gestational diabetes, blood glucose monitoring or an OGTT in future pregnancies. The metformin manufacturer advises people with diabetes not to take this medication while pregnant. Last update: December 16, 2020. People with diabetes who are often need to understand how to handle their diabetes during pregnancy. It includes recommendations
that are relevant to the primary care environment. Offer a posterior OGTT if OGTT's first results in early pregnancy are normal â © Nice 2020. ã ¢ Diabetes in pregnancy: Management from the preconception to the postnatal period. All rights reserved. Subject to notification of rights. In the reserve appointment, verify the following risk factors: BMI
above 30 kg/m2 of anterior macrosomic baby with a weight of 4.5 kg or higher than gestational diabetes background of diabetes (first grade relative with diabetes) an ethnicity With a high prevalence of diabetes diabetes women with any of these risk factors They try gestational diabetes Use fast plasma glucose, random blood glucose, HBA1C, glucose
challenge or urine challenge test for glucose to evaluate the risk of developing the glycosuria of gestational diabetes detected by prenatal routine tests consider tests Additional to exclude gestational diabetes in women who have the following results of the striped strip test during routine routine during routine prenatal care: ã ¢ 2+ or more glucosuria
or more than 1+ or more than two or more occasion test use the oral glucose tolerance test of 75 g of 2 hours (OGTT) to evaluate gestational diabetes in women with risk factors with risk factors with risk factors for risk factors for Women who have had gestational diabetes in an earlier pregnancy, offers: early monitoring of blood glucose or an ogtt of
75 g 2 hours as soon as possible after the reserve (either in the first or follow no quarter), and an additional 75-g 2 â‚¬ â € ˜hora ogtt at 24 â‚¬-28 weeks if the results of the first OGTT are normal, they offer women any of the other risk factors for the gestational diabetes an ogtt of 75 g 2 â‚¬â € ˜ to 24 â‚¬ "â‚¬" 28 Diagnostic weeks osis Diagnose

gestational diabetes if the woman has: a level of glucose in plasma in fasting of 5.6 mmol/ liter or higher than a plasma glucose of 2 hours of 7.8 mmol/liter or more when women are diagnosed with gestational diabetes with joint diabetes and prenatal closing within 1 week, indicate the interventions of their equipment of their equipment Primary
medical attention, they explain to women with gestational diabetes: about the implications (both in the short and long term) of the diagnosis for her and her baby that good glucose control throughout pregnancy will reduce the risk of macrosomia fetal, trauma during birth (for her and her The induction of work and/or cease, neonatal hypoglycemia
and the perinatal death that the treatment includes changes in the diet and exercise, and could involve medicines that teach women with gestational diabetes. How much self -monitor your blood glucose uses the same levels of glucose in capillary plasma for women women Gestational diabetes regarding women with diabetes tailored to diabetes
existing in blood glucose "under the therapy to the blood glucose profile and personal preferences of women with gestational diabetes when women are diagnosed gestational diabetes, they offer advice On changes in the diet and exercise advice notice with gestational diabetes to eat a healthy diet during pregnancy, and change highs to foods high at
low to low, food considers all women with gestational diabetes to gestational diabetes A dietitian who advises women with gestational diabetes to exercise regularly (for example, walking for 30 minutes after a meal) for women with gestational diabetes who have a level of plasma glucose in fasting plasma below 7 mmol /liter to the diagnosis, offer a
diet test and exercise changes if blood glucose objectives are not found Ran with diet and exercise changes within 1 to 2 weeks, they offer metformin [A] if metformin is contraindicated or unacceptable for women, offer insulin if blood glucose objectives do not meet the diet and the Chan gender exercise metformin, [A] also offers insulin for women
with gestational diabetes who have a level of plasma glucose in fasting 7.0 mmol/liter or above the diagnosis, offer: immediate treatment with insulin, with or without Metformin [A] and diet and exercise changes for women with gestational diabetes that have an erasive plasma glucose level between 6.0 and 6.9 mmol/liter and complications such as
macrosomia or hydramnies, consider: immediate treatment with insulin, with or without Metformin [A] and diet and exercise changes in blood glucose monitoring advise pregnant women with type 1 diabetes to try their fast, before Food, 1 hour after food and levels of blood glucose, they advise pregnant women with type 2 diabetes or gestational
diabetes that are in multiple daily insulin injection daily gale to prove their Fasting, before the food, 1 â‚¬ â € ˜Hora after foodâ € ˜ food and glucose levels at bedtime, advise pregnant women with type 2 2 2 or gestational diabetes to test your fast and 1 hour of the hour "blood glucose levels daily" if they are: handle your diabetes with diet and
changes in exercise alone or take oral therapy (with or without diet and exercise changes) or single "the intermediate dose â € ˜acting or long Hypoglycemia risk advise pregnant women with any form of diabetes to maintain their glucose in capillary plasma below the following objective levels, if these can be achieved without causing problematic
hypoglycemia: fasting: 5.3 mmol/liter ¨ With diabetes that are taking insulin to maintain their glucose level in capillary plasma above 4 mmol/liter of HBA1c monitoring measured HBA1C in the reserve appointment for all pregnant women Inge Nio H Prer â‚¬ Diabetes existing, to determine the level of risk of pregnancy considers HBA1C levels in the
second and third quarter of pregnancy for women with existing diabetes previous, to evaluate the level of risk for the pregnancy that has in account that level of risk for pregnancy for women with existing diabetes increases with an HBA1C level above 48 mmol/mol (6.5%) measure HBA1C levels when women are diagnosed with gestational diabetes,
to identify To women who can have a pre -existing type 2 diabetes do not routinely use the HBA1C levels routinely to assess the blood glucose control of a woman in the second and third pregnancy quarters that handle diabetes during pregnancy during the Insulin treatment and the risks of hypoglycemia at 2020 medicines and products from the
agency's regulatory agency Injection sites within the same bodily ulre to avoid cutaneous amyloidosis consider the insulin of rose (Aspart and Lispro) For pregnant women with diabetes. Use alternative antihypertensive agents that are appropriate for pregnant women stop statins before pregnancy, or as soon as pregnancy is confirmed, which
facilitates women to access prior attention to adolescence onwards, in each contact with women with women with Diabetes: Health professionals (including diabetes care. The equipment) must explain the benefits of blood glucose control prior to preconception The diabetes care team must register the plans that women have for pregnancy and
Conception, provide attention prior to the conception of women with diabetes in a support environment, and encourage couples or other family members to attend education and advice by retinating evaluation in the preconception permit for women with diabetes that They seek attention prior to conception, offer an evaluation of the retina at their
first date (unless they have had A retinal evaluation in last 6 months) advise women with diabetes to plan a pregnancy to differ an unplayed optimization of blood glucose control until after the evaluation of the retina and the renal evaluation of the treatment before the treatment before That pregnancy offers women with diabetes a renal evaluation
(including a measure of albuminuria), before stopping contraception, consider referring to women with diabetes to a nephrólogo before stopping the contraception: syndic creatinine is from 120 Micromol/liter or or misma liters or urinary albã ºmina relationship: Creatinine is greater than 30 mg/mmol or the estimated glomerular filtration rate (EGFR)
is less than 45 ml/minute/1.73 m2. Evaluation of risks, tests and evaluation of diagnostic risks to help women make informed information about the risk assessment of risk assessment Gestational diabetes tests explain that: Some women find that gestational diabetes can be controlled with changes in diet and exercise. The majority of women with
gestational diabetes will need oral agents that reduce glucose or insulin "" There is a small increase in the risk of serious adverse complications of birth, such as women in shoulder dystocia with gestational diabetes, they will need more monitoring, and you may need more interventions during pregnancy and work of jobs, evaluate the risk of
gestational diabetes using risk factors in a healthy population. Population.
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